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The author through many year paths, the bridge, the tunnel maintenance 
experience, in view of the current domestic road lighting, the night scene illumination 
and the equipment for the power distribution, the tube raises the present situation, to 
the current several kinds wired, the wireless data transmission technology carries on 
the analysis, in the comparison foundation, chooses takes the communication in 
technical front general grouping wireless service (GPRS) the medium, proposed based 
on the GPRS network intelligent electric power supervisory system. Through the 
GPRS network's data communication, this system can realize with monitors the 
sub-station two-way communication, both can from monitor the sub-station to receive 
each kind of electrical parameter data respectively, and to be able to provide a 
visualization contact surface for the user, causes the user to be confined at home then 
understood that the far prescription stands the real-time movement condition, and may 
to monitor the sub-station according to the actual need to transmit each kind of 
operational order, the control monitors the sub-station the operational aspect, when 
and the equipment appears exceptionally or by the robber can send out automatically 
the alarm; And introduced the use electric cable carrier and the electric current 
monitor emphatically and so on many kinds of technical electric cable security alarm 
systems. 
The present paper's first chapter brief summarized our country electric power 
communications network's development process and the present situation, the second 
chapter of contrastive analysis automated system several mailing addresss and the 
good and bad points, and introduced the GPRS several kind of network plan; The 
third chapter develops a set of electric power supervisory system is a background, 
introduced the GPRS communication in the transformer substation utilization and 
transformer substation automated system's realization. The latter several chapters are 
engaged in many year tubes according to the author to raise and the system 
development experience, introduced with emphasis in the electric power supervisory 
system development applies several key technologies, like the SQL database's 
application, system software's design and the security warning technology and realize 
in system's application. Last chapter is to the system development summary and the 
forecast. 
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20 世纪 70 年代末，我国开始四大电网的自动化技术引进，同时国内的自动
化研究机构和设备制造企业开始自动化系统的研究开发，到 80 年代后期，我国
的第一代调度自动化系统在各个省、地得到了应用。我国第一代调度系统的功能
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1.3 电力系统自动化成熟应用和快速发展 
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低的状况，在 RS-232 接口标准的基础上又提出了 RS-422 接口标准，RS-485 接





针对 RS-232 串口标准的局限性，人们又提出了 RS-422,RS-485 接口标准。





大传输速率为 10Mb/S，传输速率与传输距离成反比，在 100Kb/S 的传输速率
下，才可以达到 大的通信距离，如果需传输更长的距离，需要加 485 中继器。
RS-485 采用半双工工作方式，支持多点数据通信。RS-485/422 总线一般 大支
持 32 个节点，如果使用特制的 485 芯片，可以达到 128 个或者 256 个节点，
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